
mj Fc 4fol k 'I s probably "flt
S tly by those who don't

Sifestations of strenuous-
ie ipabifly remindful of St.

`ndwo cannot get along well
tonIie woman, would have a lovely

F h Fin.t Salt Lake City.

WJibat man who confessedito a mur-
-- srhe -didn't commit shows that some

imn just can't help lying.

" Ehis is above all a reading age,
but how many people read the Bi-

S Ible?" Ssh-h.-Boston Journal.

A cablegram brings news that
there: is to be less liberty in Russia.
How can there be less than nothing?

The bearded lady is said to be
dead. But she was also said to be a
lady. We can never tell what to be-

t leve.

A comb has been invented that will
anot tumble out of the hair. Most
comba would stay put if they were not
tethered. -

Sixty-four divorces were granted in
New York one day recently, and a
whole lot of people were left unsatis-
fled even then.

An English syndicate is forming a
cotton trust in Mexico, so, you see,
some of them got away from New
Jersey after all.

The report that Gen. Corbin is
writing a book with the alluring title
"Me 'n' Kaiser Bill" lacks verification,
but it may be true.

The Connecticut bull that got drunk

on apple mash and broke his neck in

charging a tree, had no more sense
tnan lots of people.

The St. Paul postoffice officials have
a pair of garters which were lost in
transit. We had not supposed that
garters were mail matter.

In Wisconsin barbers are arrested
for shaving men on Sunday. In some
places there are barbers who should
be arrested for shaving men on week-
days.

There is a general impression that
the man who offered to do the William
Tell act and then lost his life was des-
tined to meet the foolkiller sooner or
later.

There is a discussion on now as to
what Noah and his family ate on the
ark. Noah probably saw to it that
more than two chickens were taken
aboard.

A Maryland man was shot to death
the other day by a hunter. The lat-
ter mistook his victim for a wild
turkey. That surely is adding insult
to injury.

The new cruisers of our navy may
rot get into battle as quickly as the
speedier vessels of some other coun-
tries, but they will stay longer after
they arrive.

It is claimed that J. Pierpont Mor-
gan has made $42,000,000 so far this
year, in spite of the fact that he has
teen off a good deal and refused to
work overtime.

"Great fortunes are misfortunes."
declares Uncle Russell Sage. They
are misfortunes which nobody is in
any hurry to be rid of, however,
uncle Russell least of all.

Wall street and women were the
cause of the downfall of the former
private secretary to Gov. Murphy of
New Jersey. No man can stand up
against that combination long.

A Kansas City boy who had fallen
in love with "Little Eva" ran away
with an "Uncle Tom" show. This is
I.erhaps the worst disgrace that
could happen even to a Kansas City
family.

Mr. Van Alen of Newport, says
England is the only place for a gen-
tleman to live. If he intends this as
an explanation of his presence in this
*ountry, all right; otherwise, it does
not matter.

Germany is disposed to laugh heart-
ily over Andrew Carnegie's proposed
"United States of Europe." A Scotch
joke equal to the provocation of mirth
in a German is certainly a most extra-
ordinary incident.

Western book agents have formed
a union, and will try to get into the
American Federation of Labor. Don't
worry, they'll get in all right, even if
they find it necessary to insert a foot
in the crack of the door.

The Missouri farmer who sent $2
for a fire escape and received a Bible
might prosecute on the ground that
the other fellow secured money under
false pretenses-if he could prove that
there isn't going to be a fire.

Grand Duke Paul Alexandrovitch.
the czar's uncle, has been dismissed
from the Russian army for marrying
the Baroness Pistolkoff. Evidently
they have no sense of the fitness of
things in Russia. What could be more
natural than that of a soldier should
love his Pistolioff?
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It is declared, apparently with some
authority, that the purpose of Kaiser

Wilhelm's visit to King Edward.

which he has just concluded, was to

arrange for the betrothal of his son,

the crown prince, to the nineteen-

year-old Princess Alice of Albany.

l The kaiser and his consort have, it is

said, been closely observing the prin-
cess the last two years, while she has
been living with her mother and

brother, who is duke of Saxe-Coburg,

and have decided she would make an

excellent queen consort for their son.

Princess Alice and the crown prince

are second cousins. After the crown

prince's visit to England a year ago

t\there were persistent stories that he
had fallen in love with Princess Alice,

G UMrN AAr d APA WWY and later there was a story of an in-
terview with his father in regard to
the matter.

IS A TYPICAL SOUTHERNER.

Capt. Marmaduke Known and Respect-

ed by His Fighting Crew.

Capt. Henry M. Marmaduke, who is

in charge of the Colombian cruiser Bo-

gota at Panama, and who proposes to

reorganize the Colombian navy and

make it effective, is a typical south-

erner-tall, lean and sinewy. He has

the gamecock look of a born fighter
and the reputation on the Pacific coast
of a man who makes good his looks.

He comes of a Missouri family and his

first experience in naval warfare was
on the old confederate ram Merrimac.

So well known was Marmaduke on the

coast as a fighter that when it was
given out that he was to have com-

mand of the Bogota the vessel was
crowded with applicants for places on

the crew. Marmaduke gave the pref-

erence to Annapolis men for officers

and to old American man-o'-warsmen

for the crew. He has had his pick and

the crew that he gathered was one

that any commander might have been

proud of.

Cure for Grip.
According to a French physician an

attack of grip can be cured by cologne.

The prescription is also recommended

for colds, which at this season are so

stubborn and so conmmon. To be effec-

tive the cologne must be used at the

very beginning of the dlisease. The

very best cologne is poured on a hand-

kerchief and the fumes instantly in-

haled through the nose and mouth. If

the trouble is concentrated in the

throat the relief, it is said, is almost

immediate. At first the inhalations
are made at intervals of but two or

three minutes. After a burning sensa-

tion has been excited a period of ten

or fifteen minutes may elapse. Twelve

hours is a fair test with the remedy,

its failure after that length of treat-

ment being regarded as an indication

that grip was already too far under

way.

BELGIANS WANT NEW BLOOD.

Count of Flanders Thought Too Old to

Take the Throne.

The announcement that Prince

Philip, count of Flanders, has resign-

ed his claims to the succession to

the throne of Belgium in favor of his

son, Prince Albert, is pleasing to the

people. The count of Flanders is

growing old, being aged sixty-five

years, and the people feel that an in-

fusion of young blood on the throne

C7 rrr :A-r

is desirable. Prince Albert is aged

twenty-seven years, and both he and

his wife, the Princess Elizabeth, are
popular. They have one son, Prince

Leopold.

TURNS ON HER CRITICS.

Miss Nethersole Displeased at the
Strictures on her "Sapho."

Miss Olga Nethersole has concluded

a successful week at the Gaiety thea-

I'A

ter. At the end of the performance of

"Sapho" on Saturday night she came
before the curtain and, in a rather

long speech, which was frequently In-
terrupted by the cheers of a very
friendly house, gave her views on the
treatment of her play by the Dublin
Press, which represented her play as
not quite as moral as it might be. She
was indeed almost inclined to think

vice. The play had been so very su_-
cessful in Dublin as to leave her no
case for the legal proceedings which
she had intended to take against the

I~ - - cc5'
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Freeman's Journal and the Independ-
tr. Atnd the end of te perormane oaban-

Sahdoned. Miss Nethersole complained
eof the number of tain andecently in abusiv rather
lanonymous letters whichas frequently in-
terrupted by? thle cheers of a very
iriendly house, gav~e her views on thetreatment ofduring her stplay inby Dublin.-

Liverpool (Eng.) Mercury.
PressMany Chang es inted her play asess.

not quitnce theas moral as it might ty-seventh
cowas indeed almost inlineto existence thin
thMarch, 1901, twelve memould be prose
cutfed under tne Crimes Act. The pub-
lied, threer, have resigned and twotheir d-
have been unseated as a result of con-
vitests, making a total ofbn so ventry een-

changessfl in less than to years. her no,
case fur th~e legal iproceetllngis whichl
she had intgnd to those intrusate agwinst the
FreemansH .Tounlll! anl th~e indlepend-

Scompilation of data of this charactern-
donedl. MIiss Nethersole comp~lained

is the greatestumr of indecently abusives oc
anonymlous letters which she had re-
ceivedng during onher sessty in Dubliof congress.-

in the rtory of that legislative bodyrcury.
Many Changes in Congress.

Since the honue of the lttty-seventh
congress came into existence in
March, 1901, twelve members have
died, three have resigned and two
have been unseated as a resullt of con-
tests, making a total of seventeen
changes in less than two years. This,
Saccording to those intrulsted with the
Scompilation of data of this character,
Sis the greatest number of changes oc
Scurming during one session of congress
in the history of that legislative body.

t4 lllf Is- '`.W

sorn, aglOa doctors baveseen t :
.from "timme - e 'tl
body, a f aresh ppearande, acid gener ti
ally all the abilities we possess'-de '
,vend on that source 'df life. It Is.
therefore the diuty of every sensible I
mhan to' keep the blood as pure and Is
normal as possible. Nature, in its f
Infinite wisdom, hls given us a thern 9

.mometer indicating the state of the o0
blood, which appeals to our reason by
giving notice of its impurity. Small tt
eruptions of the skin, to which we N
scarcely -pay any attention, headache, el
ringing noises in the ears, lassitude, it
sleeplessness, are generally a sign f
that the blood is not in its normal al
state, but is filled with noxious sub. b'
atances. These symptoms deserve 0
our full attention. If more attention
were paid to those symptoms, and a
steps taken to remove them, then i
many illnesses from which we suffer a
would become unknown and the hu-
man body would become stronger and c
healthier. Attention therefore should y
be paid to those warning signs, and 0
the blood can be purifited and poison.
ous substances removed from it by the '

use of Dr. August Koenig's Hamburg b
Drops, discovered more than 60 years
ago.

s
God has placed upon the earth two a

gates that lead to heaven. He has f
set them at the two extremes of life I
-one at the entrance and the other i
a the end. The first is innocence, the a

r other repentance.-St. Pierre. C
o CHRISTMAS, 1902. L
1 Rates to the old states are lowert, h
1- service more perfect than ever before.

r. Dec. 13, 17, 21, 22, 23 and 26 the
is Southern Pacific-Sunset Route will sell
1. round trip tickets to points. in the

.a North, East and Southeast at rate of

d one fare plus $2.00, w:tI limit for re 1
turn thirty days from date of sale. Ii
SDouble daily service, Pullman buffet

n and excursion sleeping cars free
'1 chair cars and day coaches. Direct

e connection at New Orleans both east
n and west bound. Write and let us

o know your objective point. We will

e be glad to quote rate, furnish schedule
and any additional information you

-. may desire. M. L. ROBBINS,
G. P. A., Houston, Texas. C

o . J. ANDERSON, e

A. G. P. A., Houston, Texas. 1

A committee has been appointed at q
Dole, where a statue of Pasteur has

e recently been erected, to collect funds c
to purchase the house in which he

d was born as a permanent memorial. t

5100 Reward 6100.
The -eadets of this paper will be pleased to

learn that there is at least one dreaded disease a
that science has been able to cure in all its
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu. -
tional disease, requires a constitutional treat-
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally. f
acting directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease,andgivingthepaticnt C
strength by building up the constitution and t
assisting nature in doing its work. The pro-
prietors have so much faith in its aurative
powers that they offcr Chu: Hundred Dollars for
any case that iis ails to cure. Send for list of
Testimonials.

Address 1F. J. CHE TEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists The.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Consider carefully pending proposi-

tions before acting on same. In this

way you may he able to be of more
benefit to yourself than you are at

present.'DRBts' sePcirlc HAiACEU PI'OWDPnS-
theanly harmless amd sure cure for all Headaches.
Price le and e50. sent by mail upon receipt of prise
Ado0lph DIreisa. 119 Alame Plaza, ban Antoniao, Ts.

Of Gladstone. Henry Labouchere
once remarked: "I do not object to
Mr. Gladstone's occasionally having
anl ace up his sleeve. But I do wish
he wouli not always say that Provi-

dicnce put it there."

I am sure Piso's Cure for Consumption saved i

my life three years ego.-Mrs. Tuus. R 'sUaLK,
Maple Street, Norwica. N. Y.. Feb. 17. UNo.

"Brother, what kintd of a thing is a

A maggot?" "By goodness, Dolly. what

an ignorantness! Why. that's han

papa made all his money-bly lbeing E
coal maggot!"

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES cost
but 10 cents per package.

Nearly every memlier of congress
keeps a scrap book, and for the time

covereo Senator Bcvernhge's is the
largestof the lot. Th-e Indiana man

already has t wt volume . of 250 pages
eaih, with three .ew Isaper columns
to the page.

ie The man who knows it all somehow
sr never seems to prosper.
0-

-y Mc('ANE'S DETECTI''E AGIGN(Y,

leuslton. lexas, tur trained and reliable de-
tective service.

t5 Don't you Ilelieve all the old saws

and especially that which says, "A
barking dog won't bite."

I- "Cure the cough and save the life." Dr.
d- Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs

c- snd colds, down to the very verge of con-
1(1 sumption.

ac A corn is a wat-t on your toe. Corna
d- and warts are just the same, only dif

In- ferent.

ve THE ST. PAUL CALENDAR
e FOR 1903

- six sheets 1011 inches, of beautiful
reproductions, in colors, of pastel
drawings by Bryson, Is now ready for
distribution and will be mailed on re-

th celpt of twenty-five (25) cents-coin
in or stamps. Address F. A. Miller, Gen-

ve oral Passenger Agent, Chicago.
we

mn- Be (discreet, but do not carry this
en virtue too far.

he Ten thousand demons gnawing away at
er, one's vitals couldn't be much worse than

the tortures of itching piles. Yet there's a
c care. Dean's Ointment never fials,

!es ly. The Lord made the earth, but Mor.

gan and Carnegie own it.

founttiiuiO .

'The blg whea t ifarmts .o ;,the % .
tax ,a'e being broken qp' into smuilek
holdings. and the condition5 thes te s
becoming like those of states arthe
south, where the average sioe iof At
farm is 250 acres. Out of it all the
farmer is growing independent. Live "
great crop years have just been ended a
on the plains. -

Beginning with the -crop of 1897, tl
the wheat has been good every year. *
Not always has it been a record-break'
er in every community, but generally t
it has returned a -great harvest. The
farmer estimates the cost of hbls crop
at $7.50 an acre; if he gets thirty q
bushels an acre and sells it for 50 b
cents he has a profit of $7.50 an acre.
On 100 acres it is $750; on 1,000
acres, $7,500-and there are many
hundred farmers with the latter acre ti
age. f

What have they done? A. Miner a
came to York county, Nebraska, ten
years ago with just enough to buy
eighty acres of land. He lived in a
sod house, and lost everything in the b
bard times of the early nineties. Now a
he owns 720 acres of land, lives in a
ten room house and has a bank ac-
count. A man named Harnady rented
a farm in Seward county, that state, b
seven years ago; now he owns the
farm and has $3,000 in bank. J. 8.
Hollinger came to central Kansas
boor; he raised wheat chiefly; he died
ra few months ago worth with the ac-
cumulations of his family of boys,
$100,000. The Miller brothers rented
land of the Ponca Indians, in Okla-
homa, five years ago, and put in wheat
and raised stock. They are making
$25,000 annually clear profit. Hun-
dreds of instances might be mentioned
of farms that have been paid out of
the crops of one or two years.-Les-
lie's Weekly.

A Flowery Brief.
A brief for the state in an early

Nebraska case indulges in the fol-
lowing prairie flowers of fancy:

"Plaintiffs in error are afraid that
the honor and dignity of the state
will suffer, and they invoke for the
claimants broad principles of natural
equity, and the claim that neither the
laws governing courts nor the consti-
tution apply to them. The logical soe
qcuence is this-that persons who hold
claims against the state are a favored
class, who can alone make wings of
'justice and right' to fly to that mys-
tic region above and beyond the tram-
mels of law, and where such unjust
things as contracts and written con-
stitutions do not exist: but where for
them a straight and narrow pathway
leads to the treasury, whose doors,
without stint or delay, turn softly on
golden hinges to admit them. Yet if
I do not very much mistake this
court, 'these wings' will unfeather in
their flight, and claimants against the
state must fall to a common level with I
all other litigants, and .stand up to the
tack where is fed that good old fod-
der of 'justice and right' as admin.
istered by our courts."

Woman.
The earth had been, made, and man had

3 been made.
t But somehow it lacked in the bloomin',

Till the God of the good to whom ages
have pirayed.

Turn-d it into a garden with woman.

Re lhuilded her fair like a lily of white.
And with love did he perfume her he-

ing,
And if through her did come the first

shade of night.
Ever since by her light we've been

seeing.

For you know that a new wick gives no
light at all.

Till its blacke'neld andl trimmed with
the she'ars.

So perhaps that is why she has bright-
ened this ball

Through all of its varying years!

And I think it is sweet at the close of
life's day.

Shenn we part handls with all that is
human.

To be lId to the light at the end of the
wa~--

As it ever has been-by the woman.
-Leigh Mitchell hodges, in Atlantic City
t Sentinel.

A Bath for Your Telephone.
To disinfect your telephone trans'

e mitter, says the Chicago Tribune, get
e a bottle of alcohol and a sponge.

n Wash the transmitter and receiver
i, daily. This is the advice of the
a Health department to telephone sub-

scribers who want to guard against
the possibility of contagion through

w the use of the instrument.
Daily baths are necessary if the

recipe is to be worth anything. The
first act after reaching your offce

'- and opening your desk should be to
wash the transmitter. Then you may
open your mail. There is a possibility8 of contagion, it is asserted. Aside

'A trom this, the daily wash is a sensible
eanitary precaution which can be
taken with little or no trouble and ex.
. ense.

Russell Sage's Saving.
A solicitor for a Well street paper

tnthad been trying for a long time to
lif secure the signature of Russell Sage

to an advertising contract at a cost of
$100 per year, but to no purpose. To
.;how how diligently he had been
working, hoping thereby to induce Mr.

ial Sage to sign the contract, he said:
tel "I think, Mr. Sage, you ought to
or favor me with this order, for I have
re- beon after you for three years."
tin The old financier leaned back in his
in. chair, thought a moment, and then

asked: "How long have you been try-
ing to get this contract, did you say?"

his "Three years," hopefally replied the
agent.

"Then, you see," continued Mr
at Sage, "I have saved just $600."
'an
sa Brick WIll Abeorb Water.

An ordinary brick wll absorb sizi
teen ounces of water.

-hi

-thea half -ani ' i

"Why don't you livi i-id u e
try, Mr. ull-" ash*w.a o W the
guests.

"I do," responded 'the s tutesuima
quickly, "but I ad it unusually ibhard
to-iight to leave my frinds, 'gatheue4
here In the devil's countri"

When a man reurns from his "vaca-
tion," he usually looks as fagged out
as a girl who is getting ready to be
mnarried.--Atchison Globe.

Matilda-I think that Frank was
wholly disinterested in asking me to
be his wile. Uncle George-Disinter-
ested? He was positively reckless,

It has been decided to found an
eye hospital and an asylum for the
blind at C.lon's memorial to the late
Queen Victoria.

THE PIWHAM CURES
&TEWariIN GlU ATEIIUII 131I0

TillliG 11031.
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S Mrs.Frances Stafford, of 243 B
11.4th St., N.Y. City, adds her tes.
-timony to the huindreds of thou-
sands on Mrs. Pinkham's files.

When Lydia E. Pinkham's Reme-
dies were first introduced skeptics
all over the country frowned upon
their curative claims but as year-
after year has rolled by and the
, little group of women who had been
cured by the new discovery has
since grown into a vast army of
hundreds of thousands, doubts and
skepticisms have been swept awvay
as by a mighty flood, until to-day
the great good that Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and her other medicines are doing
among the women of America is
attracting the attention of many of

Sour leadinmg scientists, physicians
and thinking people.

Merit alone could win such fame;
wise, therefore, is the woman who
for a cure relies upon Lydia E.

t Pinkham'sVegetableCompound.s

n

o
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